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Analysts' Dividend Forecasts and Dividend Signaling
Dividend signaling models developed in Bhattacharya (1979) , Miller and Rock (1985) , and John and Williams (1985) suggest that announcements of unexpected dividends contain information about future earnings 1 . Empirical studies testing these models have focused on two dimensions: the market reaction to dividend announcements and the relation between dividend changes and contemporaneous and future earnings. Consistent with theoretical predictions, studies document that stock prices tend to increase (decrease) when dividends are increased (cut). 2 Other researchers (e.g. Watts (1973 ), Gonedes (1978 , DeAngelo, DeAngelo, and Skinner (1996) , and Benartzi, Michaely, and Thaler (1997)) find that though there is a significant relationship between dividend changes and contemporaneous earnings, the relationship between dividend changes and future earnings is not significant , which calls into question the signaling role of dividends. Recently, Nissim and Ziv (2001) argue that the failure to find a significant relationship between dividend changes and future earnings is likely due to variable omission and measurement errors present in previous studies. After accounting for these econometric issues, they document a significant relationship between dividends and future earnings changes. Benartzi, Grullon, Michaely, and Thaler (2002) counter-argue that dividends still continue to signal the past and not the future.
Previous studies almost exclusively use ex-post data or dividend realizations to measure unexpected dividend changes. The predominant methodology is to either obtain an estimate of dividend expectations from a regression model or to use the most recent dividend as the expected dividend. 3 Under the latter approach, a naïve dividend change is obtained as the difference between the current and past dividend. As reported by Yoon and Starks (1995) , the use of naïve dividend changes may result in biased measures of unexpected dividend changes. They suggest that the naïve dividend change model "may not be realistic…because the model does not incorporate the market's most recent dividend expectations." In essence, the naïve expectations model does not distinguish between expected and unexpected dividend change. Bajaj and Vijh (1990) summarize the problem in this area of research stating that: "there is no clear measure of the surprise component of a dividend change." Similarly, Elton (1999) points out the problem with approximating expectations with realizations of returns for asset pricing research.
The issue of measuring unexpected dividend changes has received little attention in the literature.
A critical part of measuring the unexpected dividend change is the proxy used to account for the market's expectation of the future dividend. This paper contributes to the debate by empirically addressing this issue using ex-ante data, Value Line dividend forecasts. We measure unexpected dividend change (hereafter called dividend surprise) as the difference between the actual dividend announced and the Value Line dividend forecast. It is well documented that analysts' forecasts are superior to econometric methods in measuring the market's expectations of future earnings 4 . In fact, the use of forecast values instead of realizations for the testing of financial relationships is increasingly gaining support in other areas of finance research. Gebardt, Lee, and Swaminathan (2001) , Claus and Thomas (2001) use analysts' 4 In capturing the dividend surprise, forecasts present three distinct advantages over the currently used naïve dividend change approach or regression models. First, the use of dividend forecasts avoids empirical noise from the use of realizations to proxy for expectations. Second, Value Line dividend forecasts more closely reflect recent market dividend expectations. Brav, Lehavy, and Michaely (2002) extensively address these two issues and conclude among other things that Value Line analysts'
expectations represent a significant portion of the market's expectations and are a reasonable proxy for ex-ante data. Value Line is an independent research service widely used by paying fee institutions and like other research its forecasts are used for firm valuations thus affecting prices. 5 Its research output seems to reasonably represent the market: it has a symmetry of buy and sells and it ranks about 50% of the firms with a timeliness rank of three (out of five levels).
An additional advantage of using dividend forecasts is the elimination of the no-dividend-change selection bias that occurs with the naïve dividend change method. A dividend surprise is implied even when a firm announces no dividend change if analysts forecast a change. For example, Bowater Inc.
experienced negative returns when the firm announced no change in its quarterly dividend on July 24, 1996. This was primarily due to a higher dividend forecast by Value Line analysts. Announcements of no dividend changes have been mostly ignored in extant event studies that examine stock price reactions to naïve dividend changes.
In this paper, we explore the implications of using a market-based proxy of unexpected dividend changes for sample construction and for testing the information content of dividends. Specifically, we compare samples obtained with our proxy and the naïve dividend change approach to study the magnitude of sample misclassification and omissions. We also analyze the market reaction to dividend announcements and the relation between dividend changes and profitability of the firm using the naïve dividend change and dividend surprise as proxies for unexpected dividend changes. In the process, we 5 address the following questions unanswered by prior research regarding the information content of dividend announcements: (1) How informative are announcements of no change in dividends, and (2) How significant is the impact of sample misclassification on the relation between dividend changes and future earnings?
We study a sample of 5,511 dividend announcements during the period January 1, 1994 to December 31, 1996, and present several interesting findings. First, we find that the naïve dividend change method misclassifies approximately one-third of the total observations in the sample. In particular, the exclusion of firms with no naïve dividend changes results in the omission of a significant number of dividend surprises.
Second, our results suggest that sample misclassifications have important ramifications for research on the signaling role of dividends. We find that using the dividend surprise measure leads to a more parsimonious relation between market reaction and dividend changes. That is, we observe a significant positive reaction when announced dividends exceed analysts' forecasts regardless of whether dividends actually increase or remain unchanged, a significant negative price reaction when announced dividends fall below analysts' forecasts and an insignificant price reaction when announced dividends match expectations.
Third, we document that the market reaction to dividend surprises is stronger than that for naïve changes and we even find that a no dividend change announcement conveys information if the market expects a change. Finally, we find a significant positive relation between dividend surprises and the firm's contemporaneous and future earnings surprises. The results show that earnings surprises are: (a) more positive when announced dividends exceed expectations, (b) more negative when dividends are below expectations, and (c) indistinguishably different from zero when announced dividends match expectations. Results from a multivariate regression analysis reflect these associations and show that 6 sample misclassification based on naïve dividend approach have a significant impact on the relationship between dividend changes and earnings changes. Thus, we argue that the signaling role of dividends is better explained when using a proxy derived from dividend expectations rather than naïve dividend changes.
The paper is organized as follows: Section I describes the sample selection and data collection procedures. Section II describes the methodology used in the paper. Section III presents the empirical results. Sections IV and V present results using alternative proxies for earnings changes and dividend changes respectively. Section VI concludes the paper.
I. Sample Selection and Data
The initial sample consists of all firms with dividend forecasts in the Value Line Investment An actual or naïve dividend change is defined as the difference between the announced dividend in quarter n, D n , and the prior quarter dividend, D n-1 , scaled by the announcement day stock price, P 0
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:
A dividend surprise is defined as the dividend announced for quarter n, D n , less the estimated quarterly
Value Line dividend forecast, Fcst n , scaled by the announcement day stock price, P 0 :
If the announced dividend is greater (smaller) than the forecast, the announcement is classified as a positive (negative) dividend surprise. If the dividend equals the forecast, the announcement is classified as a no surprise.
A. Distribution of Announcements
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We compare and contrast results obtained using naïve dividend change method with those obtained using the dividend surprise method. We show that using naïve changes results in significant misclassification of unexpected dividend changes (sample construction or misclassification bias). The sample is initially classified into three sub-samples using the naïve approach: dividend increases, no dividend changes, and dividend decreases. Next, each of these sub-samples is separated into positive, negative and no dividend surprise categories. Panel A of Table I shows the distribution of naïve dividend changes and dividend surprises 9 .
- These are instances where financial analysts' expectations were for a dividend increase but the dividend was not actually changed.
We now decompose the samples obtained using the naïve dividend change method in an attempt to better understand the severity of the sample construction bias. For the naïve dividend increase sample, the dividend surprise for the twentieth percentile is -0.01 percent, which suggests that at least twenty percent of the announcements are associated with negative surprises.
Similarly, for the naïve no dividend change sample, the dividend surprise for the twentieth percentile is -0.02 percent, which indicates that at least twenty percent of the announcements have negative surprises.
Thus, the descriptive statistics show that the naïve dividend changes method results in a significant misclassification of the data.
If the dividend surprise method captures the unexpected portion of a dividend announcement, the misclassification using the naïve approach will introduce noise in the data. This sample classification and selection bias may result in a statistically insignificant relation between dividend changes and earnings 10 changes when in fact a significant relation might exist. We investigate this issue in section B of the empirical results section.
II. Methodology
Consistent with empirical studies testing the dividend signaling hypothesis, we focus on two dimensions of analyses. In the first part of the study, we compare the results of stock price reaction to dividend announcements using the naïve dividend change method and our measure of ex ante unexpected dividend changes. An important element of our methodology is that we are able to utilize a significant sample omitted in previous event studies -no dividend changes. In the second part of the study, we examine the relation between dividend surprises and contemporaneous and future earnings changes. We use two measures of earnings changes: (1) based on realized earnings which is commonly used and (2) based on Value Line earnings forecasts. Once again, we contrast our results with those obtained using the naïve dividend change method.
A. Stock Price Reaction
To determine stock price reaction to dividend announcements, a two-day cumulative excess return (days 0 and 1) is computed using standard event study methodology developed in Patell (1976 1977) procedure is used to account for non-synchronous trading. The estimation period for market model parameters is from 200 days to 61 days prior to the dividend announcement. The daily return from the CRSP value-weighted index is used as a proxy for the market return. The announcement day stock price is used for announcements made in quarter n of year 0, and the stock price at the one-year anniversary of the announcement is used for year 1.
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B. Unexpected Earnings Changes
Consistent with recent research arguing for the use of expectations for testing of financial relationships and consistent with the nature of the proxy for unexpected dividend changes, we first use earnings surprise as a measure of unexpected earnings changes. Earnings surprise is computed as the difference between earnings announced in quarter n, E n , and the estimated quarterly Value Line earnings forecast, EFcst n , scaled by the announcement day stock price, P 0 :
We require Value Line to report the actual earnings per share for the quarter corresponding to the dividend announcement for year 0 and year 1. Hence, firms that are not covered by Value Line subsequent to the dividend announcement quarter and those with missing actual earnings per share figures are omitted from this analysis resulting in 4,720 earnings surprises for year 0 and 4,525 for year 1.
We also use the industry-adjusted change in quarterly earnings, commonly used by previous studies, as a measure of earnings changes. The industry-adjusted change in quarterly earnings is defined as the raw change in quarterly earnings for firm i minus the median change in quarterly earnings for firms in the same industry (2-digit SIC code classification). For a dividend announcement in quarter q by firm i, the change in quarterly earnings for year t, EC t , is computed as:
where E q,t is the earnings before extraordinary items in quarter q in year t, E q,t-1 is the earnings before extraordinary items in quarter q in year t-1, and MVE q,t-1 represents the market value of equity (computed as closing share price times shares outstanding) at the end of quarter q in year t-1. Year 0 is defined as the fiscal year of the dividend announcement. Earnings before extraordinary items (quarterly data item 8),
end-of-quarter closing stock price (quarterly data item 14), and common shares outstanding (quarterly data item 61) are from the Compustat Tapes.
III. Empirical Results
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A. Stock Price Reaction to Dividend Announcements
In this section, we contrast the stock price reaction to dividend change announcements classified under the naïve dividend change and the dividend surprise methods. Results are presented in Table II .
For the naïve dividend change sample, the two-day mean excess return is 0.35 percent (t-statistic of 4.92) for dividend increases and -2.19 percent (t-statistic of -2.95) for dividend decreases. Both are statistically significant at the 1 percent level and the results are similar to those found in previous event studies, though the magnitude of the excess returns is lower
10
. Interestingly, the two-day mean excess return for the no dividend change sample is -0.13 percent with a t-statistic of -4.29. This is statistically significant at the 1 percent level. Finding a significant price reaction to announcements of no dividend changes weakens the classification under the naïve dividend change method.
For the dividend surprise sample, the two-day mean excess return is 0.86 percent (t-statistic of -9.41) for positive dividend surprises and -0.70 percent (t-statistic of 13.24) for negative dividend surprises. Both are statistically significant at the 1 percent level. The two-day mean excess return for the no dividend surprise sample is 0.03 percent (t-statistic of 0.80). This result suggests that the dividend surprise method better captures the unexpected portion of dividends as one would expect an insignificant price reaction to announcements of no dividend changes.
A comparison of mean dividend changes and the mean dividend surprises (last two columns of Table II) for each of the samples and sub-samples under each method also reveal significant differences in 10 One explanation for lower excess returns is that Value Line covers large firms with wide financial analyst following. Bajaj and Vijh (1990,1995) show that price reaction to dividend announcements is larger for small, less closely followed firms since there is little information produced for such stocks during non-announcement periods.
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the nature of the samples. The mean dividend change across the different surprise categories varies from 0.07 percent for positive surprises to 0.05 percent for negative and no surprise categories. In contrast, we find a large variation in the mean dividend surprises that range from 0.05 percent to -0.04 percent. These results support our hypothesis that the basis for examining price reaction to dividend changes is one that identifies firms based on dividend surprises rather than naïve dividend changes.
The analysis shows that the price reaction to dividend surprises is significantly greater than that for naïve dividend changes suggesting that dividend forecasts have information beyond that conveyed by the naïve approach. If the market is efficient with respect to dividend announcements, we expect stock prices to react to dividend surprises rather than dividend changes. We next present an analysis of the impact of sample misclassification on stock price reaction to dividend changes.
B. Impact of sample misclassification on stock price reaction to dividend announcements.
In this section, we focus on dividend increases and the sample of no dividend changes to investigate the potential impact of sample misclassification. Under each of these naïve samples, the stock price reaction for positive, negative and no dividend surprises is presented. Results are presented in Table   III .
Panel A of the table presents the stock price reaction for the naïve dividend increases sample. The two-day excess return is 0.81 percent (t-statistic of 8.43) for the positive dividend surprise and -0.51 percent (t-statistic of -3.48) for the negative dividend surprise sub-samples. Both results are significantly different from zero at the 1 percent level and sign tests reveals that these results are not driven by outliers.
The two-day excess return for the no dividend surprise sub-sample is 0.02 percent (t-statistic of 0.16).
Several interesting facts are revealed from this analysis. First, capturing only the fraction of the sample that reflects the analysts' expectation of a dividend increase provides a stronger market reaction 14 than using naïve dividend increases. We use the non-parametric Wilcoxon rank sum test to examine differences between the excess returns for the positive surprise category (0.81 percent) and the full naïve dividend increase sample (0.35 percent). The z-statistic for the test is 3.73 and is significant at the 1 percent level. Second, including negative dividend surprises as positive dividend changes introduces noise into the analysis. Classifying the 139 negative dividend surprises as naïve dividend increases significantly lowers the positive stock price reaction for the naïve dividend increases sample 11 . Similarly, a misclassification of no dividend surprises as naïve dividend increases weakens the expected positive stock price reaction associated with dividend increases since the average market reaction to no dividend surprises is not significantly different from zero. Third, the strength of the dividend surprise classification is evident by the fact that even within each naïve dividend change sample, classifying observations by the type of dividend surprise elicits results consistent with the predictions of dividend signaling models: positive (negative) stock price reactions for positive (negative) dividend surprises, and insignificant stock price reaction to no dividend surprises.
Panel B of table III examines a sample that is normally not investigated in event studies:
announcements of no dividend changes. 12 In informationally efficient markets, announcements of no dividend changes can evoke a stock price reaction if realizations are different from expectations. The sample of no dividend changes represents an excellent way to test the usefulness of dividend expectations in capturing information convey to the market. We do so by decomposing the sample of no actual dividend changes into three sub-samples: (1) positive dividend surprises, when analysts' expectations of a dividend decrease did not materialize, (2) negative dividend surprises, when analysts' expectations of a 11 A lower stock price reaction for naïve dividend increases is consistent with the findings of Yoon and Starks (1995) that a nontrivial portion of their sample of dividend increases (decreases) is associated with negative (positive) stock price reaction. 12 The exception is Aharony and Swary (1980) who find that, on average, the reaction to announcements of no dividend changes is insignificant.
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dividend increase did not occur, and (3) no dividend surprise, when analysts' forecast of no dividend change was met.
As with the previous sample, we find that the impact on stock price of misclassifying dividend surprises reaction is significant. The 216 positive dividend surprises misclassified as no dividend changes have a two-day mean excess return of 0.97 percent (t-statistic of 5.11). 13 Including these positive surprises in the no naïve dividend change sample biases the stock price reaction upward. However, the most significant source of noise is the misclassification of negative dividend surprises. The mean excess return for the negative dividend surprise category is -0.68 percent with a t-statistic of -12.49. Only 32.84 percent of the returns are positive resulting in a z-statistic for the non-parametric sign test of 12.60, which is significant at the 1 percent level. Thus, the significant negative stock price reaction to announcements of no dividend changes documented in Table II appears to be the result of the misclassification of negative surprises. Finally and similar to the naïve dividend increases sample, correctly classifying announcements of no dividend changes as positive, negative or no surprise provides results consistent with information signaling models. The two-day mean excess return for the positive (negative) surprise sample is positive (negative) and significant. The two-day mean excess return for the no surprise sample is a statistically insignificant 0.03 percent (t-statistic of 0.78).
The naïve dividend decrease sample consists of 31 firms. These are firms that actually cut their dividends. These are also firms likely to be poor performers and are more likely to have contaminating events accompanying dividend announcements. Due to the small sample size, we do not report the results of the excess return analysis in the table. We find that the misclassification problem for this sample is not as severe as that for the dividend increase or no change samples: 27 out of 31 firms have negative dividend surprises. The Wilcoxon rank sum test to examine differences between the excess returns for the negative surprise category and naïve dividend decrease is not significant at conventional levels. Thus, in this sample, there does not appear to be much benefit from differentiating between naïve dividend changes and dividend surprises.
The results demonstrate the viability and usefulness of expectations based proxies for dividend changes. In short, Value Line dividend forecasts contain information beyond that in naïve dividend changes. The analysis shows that a more parsimonious relation between dividend changes and market reaction is obtained using the dividend surprise method. Regardless of whether dividends actually increase or remain unchanged, a significant positive reaction is observed when announced dividends exceed analysts' forecasts. In contrast, a significant negative price reaction is observed when announced dividends are below analysts' forecasts, and the price reaction is insignificant when announced dividends match expectations.
We argue that the relation between dividend changes and stock prices found in previous studies is noisy and confounded by sample misclassification. The misclassification of positive and negative dividend surprises introduces noise into the analysis of stock price reactions and potentially affecting other econometric analyses. Our results also indicate that the impact of misclassifying dividend changes is especially severe in the case of no naive change in dividends. We document that the negative stock reaction to naïve no changes in dividends is due to negative dividend surprises (where investors/analysts expect a change but firms do not change the dividend). These results further reinforce the view that the relevant sample for examining the information content of dividends hypothesis is one based on dividend surprises rather than on naïve dividend changes.
C. Dividend Announcements and Contemporaneous and Future Earnings Changes
Exactly what type of information is conveyed by dividend changes is an issue of considerable debate in the finance literature. Most previous studies focus on the relation between dividend changes and contemporaneous and future earnings changes and, with the exception of Nissim and Ziv (2001) , find that 17 dividend announcements are informative about current earnings but not future earnings. 14 Nissim and Ziv (2001) argue that the lack of a significant relationship between dividend changes and future earnings is due to an omitted variables problem and other econometric issues. After accounting for these biases, Nissim and Ziv document that dividend changes signal future earnings. In this paper, we focus on the choice of proxy for dividend changes, and investigate the possible impact of sample misclassifications on the relation between contemporaneous and future earnings changes and our measure of unexpected dividend changes. 15 We analyze how parsimonious the relation between earnings changes and dividend changes is under each dividend classification method and investigate whether dividend surprises are more informative regarding the firm's future earnings than naïve dividend changes.
C.1 Relation Between Dividend Surprises and Contemporaneous Earnings Surprises.
We first contrast dividend changes and contemporaneous earnings surprises under each dividend change classification method. Earnings surprise computed from Value Line data are available for 4,720 announcements in our sample. These earnings surprises are assigned to a three by three cell matrix of naïve dividend changes and dividend surprises. Mean and median earnings surprises, dividend surprises, and naïve dividend changes are computed for each cell. Results are presented in Table IV . Second, the magnitude of earnings surprise is larger for the positive dividend surprise sample than for the naïve dividend increases sample. The mean contemporaneous earnings surprise for the positive surprise sample is 0.15 percent with a t-statistic of 8.88 while that for the naïve dividend increase sample is 0.07 percent with a t-statistic of 4.60. The Wilcoxon rank sum test for differences in earnings surprise for the naïve dividend change versus dividend surprise samples has a z-statistic of 3.26, which is significant at the 1 percent level. This difference in earnings surprise could be due to difference in sample sizes and/or better classification by the dividend surprise method. We can eliminate the effect of different sample sizes by concentrating on the overlapping sample. For the 311 observations that are common to both methods, the mean earnings surprise is 0.17 which is insignificantly different from the mean earnings surprise of the 477 dividend surprises sample but significantly higher, about twice the magnitude, than the mean earnings surprise for the 593 dividend increases sample. This result suggests that dividend surprises are more informative about the firm's earnings than naïve dividend changes, an argument that is later explored using multivariate regression analysis.
Decomposing the dividend increases and no-dividend-change samples would allow us to better understand the difference in results between the dividend surprise and naïve methods and to assess the impact of sample misclassifications. Table IV shows that 155 no dividend surprises and 127 negative surprises are incorrectly classified as dividend increases under the naïve dividend change method. The mean contemporaneous earnings surprise for the misclassified no dividend surprises is 0.03 percent (tstatistic of 1.12) and -0.12 percent (t-statistic of -3.85) for the misclassified negative surprises. These numbers, especially the latter, significantly exercise downward pressure on the mean earnings surprise for the whole sample. Thus, the misclassification of no dividend surprises and negative dividend surprises as naïve dividend increases introduces noise into the analysis.
The impact of sample misclassification is more clearly observed in the no change in dividend sample. The 164 positive dividend surprises misclassified as no dividend changes have a mean contemporaneous earnings surprise of 0.10 percent (t-statistic of 3.72). This will introduce an upward pressure on the earnings surprise value for the entire no change in dividend sample. More importantly, the 1,186 negative dividend surprises that are misclassified as no dividend change have a mean contemporaneous earnings surprise of -0.17 percent (t-statistic of -9.62). Since the 2,754 announcements correctly classified as no dividend changes by both methods (overlapping sample) have a mean contemporaneous earnings surprise of 0.00 percent, the inclusion of the negative dividend surprises results in the observed significant negative earnings surprises (-0.05) for the naïve no dividend change sample.
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C.2 Relation Between Dividend Surprises and Future Earnings surprises.
In this section we examine unexpected dividend changes and future earnings surprises (year following the dividend announcement) under each classification method. There are 4,525 dividend announcements with 1-year earnings forecasts in Value Line. The results of this analysis are presented in - Table IV , this decomposition of the samples reveals several significant differences between the naïve dividend and dividend surprise methods. First, the correspondence between dividend changes and future earnings surprises is as expected using our measure of dividend surprises.
----------------------------------TABLE V ABOUT HERE -----------------------------------Similar to the results in
The positive (negative) dividend surprise sample has a significantly positive (negative) mean future earnings surprise and the no dividend surprise sample has a zero mean future earnings surprise. These results suggest a positive relation between unexpected dividend changes and future earnings surprises.
These findings contrast sharply with earlier studies that did not find such a relation. However, our results are consistent with signaling models arguing for an information content of dividends where firms use dividends to convey information regarding the future prospectus of the firm, more specifically their future earnings. An implication of these models is that the direction of the change in dividends would reflect the direction of the change in future earnings. Such correspondence is not observed for the results using the naïve dividend change method. The naïve dividend increase (decrease) sample has mean future earnings Based on the results presented in Table V , we argue that one possible reason that prior studies fail to find a relation between dividend and future unexpected earnings surprises is that the proxy used (naïve dividend changes) does not capture the unexpected component of dividends. Previous studies do find a relation between dividend changes and contemporaneous earnings surprises. This is possible if the relation between the contemporaneous earnings and dividend changes is very strong and can be detected even in the presence of noise. However, as one examines the relation for future years, this relation is 23 likely to get weaker due to the arrival of new information regarding future cash flows. As shown in Table V the impact of sample misclassification is more severe when considering 1-year earnings surprises.
D. Regression Analysis of the Relation Between Earnings Surprises and Dividend Surprises
We use regression analysis to further analyze the relation between earnings surprises, naïve dividend changes, and dividend surprises and to investigate the impact of sample misclassifications on this relation. The model is of the form:
Where, ∆E j is a proxy for unexpected quarterly earnings changes, ∆D j is a proxy for unexpected changes in quarterly dividends for firm j, and e j is the error term. Ω is a vector of coefficients for three seasonal dummy variables. The values of the dummy variables correspond to the quarter in which the dividend announcements are made to account for seasonality of dividends. For example, the dummy variable for all announcements in the first quarter is assigned the value 1, and zero otherwise. ϕ is a vector of four dummy variables to assess the impact of sample misclassification: Dummy1 takes the value of 1 when a negative dividend surprise is misclassified as a dividend increase and zero otherwise; Dummy2 takes the value of 1 when a negative dividend surprise is misclassified as a no dividend change and zero otherwise;
Dummy3 takes the value of 1 when a no dividend surprise is misclassified as a dividend increase and zero otherwise; and Dummy4 takes the value of 1 when a positive dividend surprise is misclassified as a no dividend change and zero otherwise. Two definitions of ∆D j are used: DIVCHG is the naïve dividend change and FCSTCHG is the dividend surprise. Two definitions of ∆E j are used: ES is quarterly earnings surprises computed using Value Line earnings forecasts and EC j is industry-adjusted quarterly earnings changes. Two regression analyses are performed, one using contemporaneous earnings surprises (year 0) and the other using future earnings surprises (year +1) for ∆E j . The results of this analysis are presented in Table VI . The t-statistics reported have been corrected for heteroscedasticity using the White (1980) correction.
For the contemporaneous earnings regression, the coefficient of DIVCHG is 0.79 with a t-statistic of 2.99, which is significant at the 1 percent level. The coefficient of FCSTCHG is 0.75 with a t-statistic of 4.35, which is also significant at the 1 percent level. As with earlier analyses, the results using dividend surprises are less noisy than those using naïve dividend changes.
For the future earnings regression, the coefficient of DIVCHG is -0.05 with a t-statistic of -0.28.
In contrast, when we use the dividend surprise variable, FCSTCHG, the regression coefficient is 0.56 with a t-statistic of 2.80. We use a dummy variable approach that is equivalent to the Chow (1960) test for equality between the DIVCHG and FCSTCHG coefficients. The t-statistic for the coefficient representing the difference between the DIVCHG coefficient of -0.05 and FCSTCHG coefficient of 0.56 is 2.16 and is significant at the 5 percent level. We found that the auto-correlation coefficients for the regression equations based on dividend surprises were small and that the Durbin-Watson statistic shows no significant dependence.
The third column for both current and future earnings surprises regressions show the results of the regression model that contains the misclassification dummy variables. The regression coefficients for misclassifying negative surprises as dividend increases, Dummy1, or as no dividend changes, Dummy2, are statistically significant and negative and the regression coefficient for misclassifying a positive surprise as no dividend change, Dummy4, is positive and significant. These results indicate the importance of correctly taking into account changes in dividends expectations when investigating the relationship between dividend and earning changes.
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In summary, these regression results are consistent with the predictions of dividend signaling models that dividend surprises contain information about future as well as contemporaneous earnings.
Collectively, our results provide evidence that financial markets correctly interpret dividend surprises and that these surprises convey credible information about future prospects of dividend paying firms.
IV. Revisiting the use of proxy for earnings changes
In this section, we attempt to provide insights into the following question: Is it the proxy for earnings changes or the proxy for dividend changes that is likely to cause the insignificant relationship between dividend changes and future earnings? We replicate our analysis with the proxy for earnings surprises most often used in prior research: industry-adjusted earnings changes (description of the methodology and procedures is presented in section II.B of the paper). Results for means and median earnings changes under both the naïve dividend and dividend surprise classifications are similar in nature, and thus the severe misclassification problem documented earlier still prevails, to those obtained using our measure of earnings surprises (and presented in tables IV and V) and for the sake of space are not presented here. Instead we limit our presentation to the regression results as they capture both the relationship being studied and the impact of measurement error in the independent variable resulting from misclassifications. Results are presented in Table VII .
The results in table VII show that a positive significant relationship between dividend surprises and future earnings changes exists (second column in each panel of the table) but is not shown when naïve dividend changes are used to proxy for unexpected dividends. Further, the results show that except for dummy 3, the dummy variables capturing the measurement error in the proxy for unexpected dividend changes are of the expected sign and are statistically significant. The negative sign for dummy 3 is due to 26 the fact that 50% of the observations classified as dividend increases that really are not a change in analysts' expectations have negative industry-adjusted earnings changes (results not shown in table form).
It is also interesting to note that the coefficients for ROE are significantly negative for all but one of the regressions. Prior research has established the need to account for econometric issues for earnings time series and our results show the same need indicating the weakness of using industry-adjusted earnings changes. Our results from table VII show that ROE does not play an important role when using earnings surprises, a proxy based on analysts' earnings forecasts. The correlation coefficient between earnings surprises and industry-adjusted earnings changes in this study is 0.19 for contemporaneous earnings and 0.22 for future earnings. This result provides support to our argument that proxies based on forecasts are more indicative of market expectations, less likely to be affected by known econometric problems, and more suitable to use in tests of signaling models. In summary, our results show that not accounting for measurement error in the proxy for dividend changes is a serious problem for the estimation of the relationship between dividend changes and future profitability.
V. Robustness Checks using Alternative Measures of Dividend Surprises
We use three alternative specifications of dividend changes as robustness checks. The results using these measures are qualitatively similar to those reported earlier and thus not reported in table
format. The three measures are: modified naïve dividend change and dividend surprise measures and Lintner's dividend expectations measure.
A. Naïve Dividend Change measure
We replicate the analyses by normalizing naïve dividend changes by the prior quarter dividend and the dividend surprise by the quarterly dividend forecast. The results (not reported) are qualitatively similar to those reported in the paper.
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B. Lintner's Dividend Expectations Measure
We also replicate our analyses using the following version of the Lintner dividend model (based on Fama and Babiak (1968) ) to measure the expected dividend for each firm:
Where, LDIVFCST is the dividend forecast for quarter n, D is the actual dividend per share from CRSP, and E represents the actual earnings per share from Compustat. We find that the results are qualitatively similar to the results using the naïve approach, and hence do not report them in the paper.
These robustness checks further demonstrate the superiority of the Value Line dividend surprise measure in comparison to other measures of unexpected dividend changes. More importantly, the robustness of our results using dividend surprise reinforces the notion that unexpected dividend changes contain information about future profitability.
VI. Conclusions
Signaling models predict a positive relationship between unexpected dividend changes and both stock price reaction to the announcement and future earnings changes. Financial literature provides extensive evidence that stock prices react to dividend changes. However, several researchers have failed to document a relation between dividend changes and future earnings, which has led some scholars to question the signaling role of dividends. Recent studies such as Nissim and Ziv (2001) argue that econometric issues are important in determining whether there is a significant relationship between dividends and earnings changes.
We focus on a more fundamental issue that concerns the proxy used to capture the unexpected dividend change. We argue that analysts' dividend forecasts are a good measure for market expectations.
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We use 5,511 Value Line dividend forecasts for 1994-1996 to construct a market-based proxy for unexpected dividend changes (dividend surprises), and explore the resulting implications for sample construction and testing of the information content of dividends. We first contrast the construction of the samples of dividend changes using dividend surprises and the naïve dividend change method, a frequently used methodology in extant research. We find significant differences in sample composition by these methods with a resulting misclassification of close to 34% of the observations. An important difference between these two methods is that studies using naïve dividend changes ignore a significant number of observations that are not actual changes but represent dividend surprises due to a change in analysts' dividend forecasts.
First, we use stock price reaction to dividend announcements to assess how informative dividends changes are under each proxy. The results of this analysis indicate that actual dividend increases (decreases) computed using the naïve dividend method do not necessarily reflect favorable (unfavorable) information and that it is the dividend surprise, that is relevant and conveys new information to financial markets. This is particularly evident in the case of the no change in dividend sample. In an informationally efficient market, announcements of no dividend changes can be informative when analysts revise their expectations. We find results consistent with this hypothesis.
Next, we investigate how the association between dividend and earning changes is affected by the sample misclassification. We use two proxies for unexpected dividend and earnings changes. Using regression analysis, we document a significant positive relationship between dividend surprises and contemporaneous and future earnings changes and are able to show the significant impact that misclassification, induced by using dividend realizations rather than expectations, has on this relationship.
This study contributes to our understanding of dividend signaling along several dimensions. First, Value
Line dividend forecasts convey information beyond that conveyed by naïve dividend changes and should, therefore, be incorporated in studies examining dividend policy. Second, we provide convincing evidence and show that announcements of no dividend changes contain information when investors expect a 29 change. Finally, contrary to most previous findings, we find that dividend surprises contain information about contemporaneous and future earnings surprises. Collectively, the evidence suggests that dividend surprises based on dividend expectations better captured the signaling role of dividends. 
where D n-1 is the dividend in quarter n-1, D n is the dividend in quarter n, and P 0 is the announcement day stock price. The sample firms are categorized by the degree of surprise in the announced dividend. The dividend surprise (i.e., unexpected change in dividend) is computed as:
where Fcst n is the dividend forecast for quarter n, made prior to the dividend announcement. Dividend forecasts are from Value Line Investment Survey. The market model, adjusted for non-synchronous trading using ScholesWilliams beta, is used to measure excess returns. The return on the CRSP value-weighted index is used as a proxy for market return. The excess return is the cumulative excess return on day zero and day one, where day zero is the announcement day. 
where Fcst n is the dividend forecast for quarter n, made prior to the dividend announcement. Dividend forecasts are from Value Line Investment Survey. The market model, adjusted for non-synchronous trading using ScholesWilliams beta, is used to measure excess returns. The return on the CRSP value-weighted index is used as a proxy for market return. The excess return is the cumulative excess return on day zero and day one, where day zero is the announcement day. This table presents the dividend and mean and median quarterly earnings surprise one year after the dividend announcement. Each observation in the sample is categorized by type of dividend change (increase, no change, or decrease) and type of dividend surprise (positive, no surprise, or negative). The earnings surprise, ES, is defined as the actual quarterly earnings per share for firm i minus the Value Line quarterly earnings forecast, deflated by the stock price (obtained from CRSP at the dividend announcement day). Dividend change is defined as (D n -D n-1 )/P 0 , where D n-1 is the dividend in quarter n-1, D n is the announced dividend for quarter n, and P 0 is the announcement day stock price. Dividend surprise is defined as (D n -Fcst n )/P 0 , where Fcst n is the Value Line dividend forecast for quarter n, made prior to the dividend announcement. There are 4525 observations with Value Line quarterly earnings data (both forecast and actual) available. N represents the number of announcements. ES is expressed as a percentage. 
All
Cross-sectional Regressions with Contemporaneous and Future Earnings Surprise
In the regression models, the dependent variable is the quarterly earnings surprise (ES) , defined as the Value Line actual quarterly earnings per share for firm i minus the Value Line quarterly earnings forecast, deflated by the stock price (obtained from CRSP on the dividend announcement day or one year following the dividend announcement). Since the objective is to estimate the impact of dividend surprise on unexpected earnings change, observations with no dividend surprise are excluded. To minimize the impact of outliers, observations are winsorized using the percentile values corresponding to the 1% and 99% observations respectively. DIVCHG represents dividend change assuming naive expectations, and is defined as (D n -D n-1 )/P 0 , where D n-1 is the dividend in quarter n-1, D n is the announced dividend for quarter n, and P 0 is the CRSP announcement day stock price. FCSTCHG represents dividend surprises computed using Value Line dividend forecasts as a proxy for future dividends, and is defined as (D nFcst n )/P 0 , where Fcst n is the dividend forecast for quarter n, made prior to the dividend announcement. To control for seasonality in dividend and earnings changes, the model includes three qualitative dummy variables (suppressed in the table), set to equal 1 if the dividend was announced in quarter 1, 2, or 3 respectively, and 0 otherwise. This table presents the median quarterly dividend surprise and unexpected change in quarterly earnings in the fiscal year of and the year following the dividend announcement. Each observation in the sample is categorized by type of dividend change (increase, no change, or decrease) and type of dividend surprise (positive, no surprise, or negative). The unexpected change in quarterly earnings, ∆E, is defined as the Value Line actual quarterly earnings per share for firm i minus the Value Line quarterly earnings forecast, deflated by the stock price (obtained from CRSP at the dividend announcement day for year 0 and at the one-year anniversary of the dividend announcement for year 1). Year 0 is the fiscal year of the dividend announcement. Dividend change is defined as (D n -D n-1 )/P 0 , where D n-1 is the dividend in quarter n-1, D n is the announced dividend for quarter n, and P 0 is the announcement day stock price. Dividend surprise is defined as (D n -Fcst n )/P 0 , where Fcst n is the Value Line dividend forecast for quarter n, made prior to the dividend announcement. ∆E is expressed as a percentage. 
